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STATEMENTS BY CONGRESSMAN HENRY B. GONZALEZ RELATIVE TO THE NEED FOR
RECONSTITUTING THE HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS: JAN.'77

Januart# 10, 1977 Second, Mr. Speaker, tile gent>nzin the size of the staff . Personal attacks
CONDUCT OF INVESTIGAirION' By from Maryland [Mr. BADMAN] intro. have been leveled in the media against

SELECT COMMI'ITEE ON ASSAS- duced into the record of this House a Richard Sprague, the committee's chief
SINATIONS personal attack on the Jmmittee's counsel.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a chief counsel, Richard- Sprague. He The inquiries do not raise an issue as

previous order of the House, the gentle. suiests, among other thing4 that Mr. to whether we should continue these vjtal
man from Texas (Mr. GONZALEZ) iS reC- Spragne has "virtually assumed the investigations but how. Certainly there

role of chairman of the con,mittee." It should be no question as to the will orognized for 15 minutes. is implicit in that unt--A-d ace,mition desire of the American people to carry
Mr. GONZALEZ. Mr. Speaker, there that the members of the oommitteehave on these investigations. Theprimary is-

appeared in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD abrogated their constitutitmaj dgties. sue now facing the  House ts simply to re-for January 6, 1977, a copy of a letter The conclusion hz no basis E fact. In- establish the select committee.
from my distinguished colleague Chair- deed, I can state quite unequivocany that There are very compelling reasons for·man DoN EDWARDS to former Chairman my colleagues on the committee from the immedlate reestablinhment of theTom Downing of the Select Committee both sides of the gisap have worked dilli- seleet comm*tbee. For emample, sub-in a dedicated manner which  respects all gently to insure a credible, professional, p•nn# WhInh hsve been bsued in both thetraditional safeguards

Frinkly, I am not persuaded at this point ethical, independent Investigation. mere Kennedy an,1 King Investletions are
that either the Committee or the atair_ has is no reason to believe thmt we will eon- no longer enforceable. Thus, the evi-
given adequate thought to its baste role, its tinue to do less. Ond must bear in mind dence which was previously under the
own procedures, and the myriad problems that when the #ouse created the lielect control of the House is no longer eloc-
which confront it in the proper discharge committee last year, it had nothing, not tivel, under its oontrol. Rimilarly  evi-
of the authorizing resolution. I would like to even a plave to meet. much less a staft dence which should be immediatelybe able to fully support the activities of the It had a total life Ipan «of 2 52 months brought under the control of the Houae
Select Committee. I cannot, however. approve Next, Mr. Speaker, / the *enu=nan ,·*mint because there is no (Ammittee

EaE#ZE<Fl&FiliE =:%:===r:4 *-*-*7=po4 ~**9-
Blonal committees. - written by David Burnham. I do not Th* committee has assembled a stai

Since we all will be called upon to sup- often dignify unfounded accusations in of pmiessionals who am continuing to
port your work I believe these quesions $he press by respondiN to th~ml. but proceed. Yesterday. maembers of the
must be debt with in a most prects• manner where. as here. a journallatic Tendetta Kennedy subconamittee and I receivedas soon as possible. dredged. from the turgld and m"rkey a briang frnm the stafr outi*ning areasMy staly and I wm be happy to mit *th watem of big city polmes more than a of investigatinn whlch requike suswnedyou. your members and Your atal at any decade ago hes been introduced into the eloiL I know that if it were possible totime to discuss thls matter of common con- record of -this House. I am constrained divulge at this stage of the investiga-cern. to conclude that justice and fair. 91*Y tion the facts mna evidence adduced,With kind personal regards. mquire a response. Failure to r*spond to every reaeondble-minded Member ofSincerely, · Dow EDWARDS, · *Collations Ci this nature would work a tho House wot#d se, : *By all means

Chairin~n. Subcommittee on Civil and nud uponthe House. . proceed: I believe that if the American
conatitutional Rigats. - Mr. Bur•shern in hil article aigglts people were to know thp.* min# facts

that the Mymnittee did not do a  back- and developments, *hes would never for-
Hous* 0, REnmENTATIVES. ground invesag*Mrm 04 Mr. Sprague give us for not goll~ on.Washington, D.C.. Jant:,17. 1077. prior to hts selecUon 'aschi« eounBel. Th, stafT k continuh~g to proceedHon. DoN EDWARDS,

Chatman. Subcommittee on C{vit *Ad Con- *110 Mr' knham did not write ¥as idth the acquisitionjnd analysis of dec-
stitational Right#, Committee on the Nwa Mr. Sprague was appointed SDI*al „n,ents flvm all agencies of Federal,
Judiciary, Ra,burn House OBIoe m,114 A.kYnt to thell:*0rney Genltu of the 8***e ind k¥nl Bvernmmt Unfortu-
ing, Washin#ton, D.C. - -United States- in chsrge ot the Jolle natelM where there is no kgal authority

DE- DoN: Thnp you for your letter of Prosem#lon. A fact *1611 Was kt,own Im the acquisition of documents 14Jenuary 8, 1977, in re,ponse to my letter of and considered I,1 members of the com- been seriously hampored.
December 28,1974 with reipect to thi ami- mittee when they unantmously con-
duet of the investigations into the assentns- frm*1 Sprague as chief counsel 1  think Today, I received s letter from Attor-
tions of President John F. Kenhedy and it mly fair to conolude that if the U.S. ney General Levi, properly advising me
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Depaitment of Juetice gound Mr. that until the committee 15 reestab-

At the very beginnjng of th,Lt letter I Bprague $0 be of que*lonal  integrity or Aished we are "unauthorized persons,"stated: "I certalnly agree with you that the abilhy the appointment *t,4 never and thus prevented from further examil
~oeccetedCou~~ t;&~~ibf~d ~~! have beenmsdd' nation and analysis of records. The At-
fessional standards. Indeed, we have never Finally, Mr. Speaker, I think it is torney General has assured me of his
set lower standards, nor do we intend to. One dear thlt InY pesson who hu ®ent as cooperation once the -committee is re-
of the major charaster9ties of this project many yean in publk service and to establishe« and I am also advised that
is the preservation bf the Integrity of the has proleeuted as many caaes as has he hu directed the Federal Bureau of
Congress. If we should do anything in an Riehsrd Bpregoe wIll be the target for Investigation to continue to process re-
unprofessional manner, our cmdibility as criticiong Whee those eritt•*--c are guests Bo it can be examined and ana-
well as that of this House would be dimt- POliticany motivated thel flnmand no lyzed as Boon as the select committee Is
nished." reestabliAhmd.

The statement relating to the use of trans- credence.
Mnally, Mr. Speaker, I cannot toomitters and polygraphs must be read in the strongly stress that it is imperative thatcontext of the foregoing assurance. Similarly, the select committee be established im-it must also be read in the context of my

statement on Page 2 , paragraph 4 that all ~ January 13, 1977 manently cripple the efforts of our
medistely. Unwarranted delay will per-

such requests are subject to review by the
House. ASSASSINATION INVESrIGATION investigations.
th~*~SUX~Z~ r~~ The SPEAKER pm tempore. Under a
Downing, I apparently did not make clear previous order of the House. the gentle-
that each investigative technique must be man from Telt# (Mr. CONZALZE) 18 ree-
approved by the full committee after careful 0*nized for 15 minutes. Jamlary 17, 1977
consideration, debate and deliberation. Mr. GONZALEZ. Mr. Speaker. th, 08* ARE WE A NATION GOVERNED BYEach of us has tRken an oath t<y upbold Congress on September 17,1976. debated. LAWS 0* BY MEN?and preserve the Constitution. We Intend deliberated and decided that there shou;dto do no less in the course of this investtg•-
tton and most emphatically not to "in- be an investigation into the aa~ fhe,SPEAKER. Under a previous or-

dulge in a temporary suspension of tl~e Bill tions of President John F. Kenn•dy *-8 dir vt the House. the gentler*an from
of Rights." Dr. Martin Luther *!ng, Jr. It seems to TmaR (Mr. GommAL=) is recognized for

I weloome the opportunity to discuss thts me unconscionable# She Amerle*n peo- .15 minutes.
with you and your staff at the earliest pos. ple, this House and Ume professional stal Mr. GONZALEZ. Mr. Speaker. the
sible time to avoid further misunderstand- who ha¥e already hlm-m *lis investiga- aass•Sinatinna of John Kennedy andines as to our intent and purpose. tion now to redebate a policy whi,·h has, Martin Luther King shook the veryWith kindest personal regards, I sin previously been decided. foundations of our governmental struc-

Sincerely,
HENRY B. GONZALEZ, Legitimate guefions have been raised ture based on the concept of the free

Member ot Congre#. by my colleague. Chairman DONALD ED- and peaceful exercise of rightful author-
P.3.-I am 80 grateful to you to hive had wARDs. about the comdu# of the 1nvesti- ity and expression of opinion or belief.

all opportunity to speak to you on the tele. gation. Ta keep the Me:*bers of this Indeed, they raised the question of
phone tod*y. I had dictated thl above befoge House fully applised oi Utose lesues as whether or not we are a nation governed
I spoke to you and am most grateful to have well as my regponse I have insprted all of
a chance to meet with you Monday as yOU that correspondence in the 2-mp Of continued on back ....consented to and will see you then this House. Other inquiries have been-

raised about the proposed budget andl



./

by laws or 'SF men. Unfortunately. as a the circumstances and the impwt of ties and motives of all, persons who were
result of potentially ineffectual investi- their deaths may be vital to fnally an- in any way involved in the killings of
gations, the answer to that question has swer all the questions that have been Kennedy and King. This inquiry, of
never been fully resolved. Consequently, raised. Without the clause in question, course, would include the examination
this House determined that it would, we might be compelled to prove the of whether or not any governmental
once and for all, decide the extent to death was related to either that of Ken- agencies, Federal, State, or local in the
which the fabric of our Nation's struc- nedy or King before we have the au- United States or any foreign country
ture was torn, how, and, by whom. thority to investigate that very issue. were involved. Moreover, the oversight

Some people question whether the Courts never presume a relationship in responsibility of the Congress would in-
House can justify why these investiga- a situation such as this, but require its clude examination into whether or not
tions should be under taken. They do not proof; withont broad jurisdiction in this any law enforcement or intelligence
see any possible benefit that can be select committee, proof may be impos- agency of the United States had knowl-
gained by exploring these past events. sible. edge of or was in any way a party to plots
Yet no less than the integrity of our Most of the questions with regard to to murder these leaders.
democratic process and belief in fun(la- the authority and the jurisdiction of the It is important that the select com-
mental freedoms is at stake. The House
is the largest body which represents the investigation will arise when a subpena mittee determine whether or not any

is questioned. It is my belief that with- agency of the Federal, State, or local
American people; the public's faith in out this clause. the burden of pfoof upon government engaged in the investiga-
the integrity of our democratic process the select committee as to the intent of tion into either assassination fully and
and constitutional ideals is the founda- this House will be severely increased. effectively performed its function. In
tion of our authority to govern. We have
a continuing obligation to justify such Without this language, a court might fact, was there the required degree of

faith. Under such circumstances, the narrowly construe the circumstances effectiveness in the cooperation among

burden is not on the House to justify surrounding the deaths of Kennedy and these agencies? Finally, did any person,

why it should investigate these assassi- King to those events which were di- agency or organization deter the course
rectly related in time and proximity. of the investigation of these assassina-

nations, but on those opposed to the in- such a narrow construction might Pre- tions by withholding, destroying, or al-
vestigations to make a compelling case
for why it should not. clude the committee from investigating tering evidence?

In constituting the select coPnmittee the many mysteries that have arisen The investigation, to date, has raised

and charging it with the responsibility concerning the deaths of others which many questions in the areas that I-have

to conduct a full and complete investi- may bear directly on the investigation. just categorized. Although I do not mean

gation, this House vested great respon- Such a narrow construction would be an to suggest that we have firm conclusions
sibility in its committee. In fact, the in- error given the broad inquiry the com- as to the resolution of any of these ques-
tegrity of the Congress in the future may mittke and House intends to undertake tions I have raised, there is no doubt that

rest, in some part, on the thoroughness but it 18 8 possibility whose elects we we have uncovered much material which
of this investigation. Absent a thor- should minimize. - - gives rise to further exploration.
ough investigation, we will risk being Moreover, since this clause did appear Before I conclude, may I take one last
subject to the same allegations of cover- in the original resolution. to delete it at moment to urge upon this House that we
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we will lose the opportunity to explore tain any analyze the evidence. for truth. The obvious efrect of delay
the Jeopardy to our governmental struo- The point of this discussion is that the would be to suggest to others that this
ture at the time of the Msassinations. Inclusion of thls language in the resolu- Howe vacillates and is -indecisive as to

We will not merely lose the oppor- tion as a deliberate and conscious deter- whether or not it wishes to pursue this
tunity to learn from a historical lesson, mination by this House Will indicate to cause. This win result in a critical effect
but possibly the opportunity to bring to any court that the Congress wishes the on our credibility with other agencles.
justice those who have for these many investigation to be unfettered by a whether executive branch, State or local.
years remained unpunished and unex- Aarrow delineation of authority. The and will suggest a lack of firmness in our
posed. Thus, it is imperative. as the purpose of embark$ng upon this inqulry pursuit of a subpena with the judicial
original resolution charges, that we per- is a full and thorough quest for the truth. branch. Of more acute importance, two
form our function completely so that and if this involves the deaths. murders. problems immediateRy face the commit-
there will be left no unresolved ques- or e~assinations of others that may tee for we are without any legal author-
tions as to the past. The purpose of the initially appear only tangentially. re- tty whatsoever and. in law. do not exlst.
House, therefore, must not be to restrict motely, or indirectly relevant to those Thus, 13 vital subl?enas for essential
the quest for truth, but in fact. to of Kennedy and King. then I hope the evidence whleh have been lesued in Ten-
broaden it. committee will be able to examine the nessee and Texas are, at present, com-

To this end, the original resolution, as issue before it has to demonstrate or pletely unenforceable. Farther, those of
well as that in question today. charges prove any relevance to the death of us on the committee have seen ener-
the select committee to examine not Kennedy or King. gency situations arise inthe past where
only the murders of Kennedy and King, In fact, so that no question should the testimony of witnesses or the eonec-
but also "any others the select commit- exist tn the minds of others, whether they tien and custody of evidence 18 immedi-
tee shall determine." Much thought has be those under subpenatotestify orthe •tely vital. and under our current sbatus,
been given to the inclusion of this phrase courts examining our subpenas, permit We could only sit helplessly in futtlity.
by the members of our committee and me to discuss brlefly the areas which this . In coeclusion. I ask you now, expedi-
staS. We have determined that in its Ho-elvishes to have gs explore. without tiously and with full support to reau-
absence, very grave problems could be- narrow limitation. The -circumstances thorize the select committee. In enect, I
fall the course of our investigation and surrounding the assaasination. murder. aak you to permit us to anish the job
we could be thwarted in the vital collec- honiteide and death" of Kennedy and which ve have just begun, To turn our
tion of evidence and testimony. Simply rhig is meant to be a very broad scope back on this obligation nowisunthink-
stated, absent this phrase. we might be of inquiry. It 10 meant to inehade thoee able and would make this Houae the
confined to the investigation of facts who may.have been involved in the plan- mighkni stock of the world» 80 much has
restricted in time and plaee. to the ning, execution or any coverup of the shaken the coandence of the American
deaths of these two great leaders. ARMARInallm*. It 18 meant to include the pens~ h ED-* gov-„.w-•.tal inatitntions

It is known by the Members of this investigations into each assassination. It in the past two decade Chat we find our-
House that many persons have died since is meant to include all events that may selves with a rare opportunity. at least
the deaths of President Kennedy and relate to either assaaination--whether in these tim are=. to sa~ to our falow
Dr, King. Whether they be witnesses they eccurred within days of either death citizens that given this opportunity, we
conspirators or deaths totally unrelated or within the past week. acted.
to the assassinations, an exploration of It ts clear that the select committee
*********************** should attempt to determine the identi- ***********************

The House Rules Committee is scheduled on Tuesday, January 25, to consider
H. Res. 9 -- reconstituting the House Select Committee on Assassinations
at a temporary funding level which would be the same as it was funded dur-
ing the month of December -- $84,000 a month. Hopefully this reconstitu-
tion resolution will be approved by the House Rules Committee that day,
and the measure is then expected to be on the House floor the next day,
January 26. There is considerable danger that there will be a strong
effort made to "gut" the resolution by House Members offering substitute
resolutions or weakening amendments.

Comments in support of the investigations into the deaths of President
John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King should be sent to the U. S.
Representative of the writer with a carbon copy to U. S. Rep. Henry B.
Gonzalez, 2312 Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515,
if possible.
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